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SUMMARY 

In the last year and a half after the Workshop Phase II on the 
FTU project (January 1983), the understanding of the basic physics 
involved in the RF heating of tokaaak plasatas has been considerably 
improved. This is true especially for the Lower Hybrid (LH) Heating 
and Current Drive (CD) methods. 

The "Electron Mode" regime of LH Heating, based on the same 
physics as the current drive, has been extensively studied and ex
perimentally tested especially with respect to the relation between 
frequency and density limit. These results have largely contributed 
to the decision to build a CD system on TORE Sl'PRA. 

Based on the came motivations, the Lower Hybrid "Electron Mode" 
Heating (frequency: 8 GHz), has been chosen to heat the plasma of 
the FTU Tokamak. This choice is also confirmed due to the uncertain 
experimental results obtained in the LH ion heating regime at high 
density—and due to the technical complexity presented bv the con
struction and use of Ion Cyclotron antennas on FTU, which would also 
imply a plasma size reduction. 

The RF power required (8 IN at 8 GHz) will be produced by 16 
gyrotron oscillators (500 kW unit power) feeding 16 grill couplers 
installed on 8 equatorial ports of FTU. The dc power supplies will 
be modularly built to be compatible even with completely different 
sort of tubes (e.g. for ICRH). 

The transmission lines between the generators and the grills 
will be circular oversized waveguides to reduce the losses to less 
than 1 dB. Each grill will consist of an 8*8 matrix of rectangular 
waveguides pressurized and terminated by thick (one wavelength) alu
mina windows facing the grill mouth. 

Gyrotron availability has beer, verified through studies con
ducted by the two major manufacturers presently on the market. 
Preliminary quotations and delivery times have been obtained. 

The design of the grill couplers has been supplemented by J 

study contract with an industrial research laboratory which is pro
ducing a prototype structure and ceramic windows with very promising 
results. 

Microwave mode converters and power dividers for the transmis
sion system have been designed and prototypes arc being built and 
will be tested shortly. 

An 8 GHz, 25 kW cw test bench has been already commissioned and 
will be used to test all the microwave components. The power level 
is more than adequate also to process single channels of the coupl
ing structures. 



RIASSUNTO 

Meli'ultino anno e mezzo, dopo il workshop Fase II sul progetto 
FTU (Gennaio 1983), è notevolmente Migliorata la coaprensione dei 
concetti della fisica di base che riguardano il riscaldaaento a RF 
del * iasaa dei Tokaaak. Questo è specialmente vero per il riscalda
aento alla frequenza ibrida inferiore (IH) e per i aetodi di "Cur
rent Drive" (CD). 

Il aodo elettronico della IH, basato sulla stessa fisica della 
"Current Drive", è stato studiato aapiaaente e verificato sperimen-
talaente, in special aodo per quanto riguarda la relazione tra fre
quenza e limite di densità. Questi risaltati hanno contribuito e-
stensivsaebte alla decisione di costruire un sistema CD su TORE 
SUPRA. 

In base alle stesse motivazioni, per riscaldare il plasma di 
FTU, è stata scelta la frequenza ibrida inferiore, aodo elettronico 
(frequenza f = 8 GHz). Questa scelta è anche confermata dagli in
certi risultati speriaentali ottenuti nel regine IH, aodo ionico, 
ad alta densità e a causa della complessità tecnica presentata dal
la costruzione e dall'esercizio di antenne alla frequenza ciclotro-
nica ionica (ICRH) su FTU, che tra l'altro implicherebbe una ridu
zione delle dimensioni del plasma. 

la potenza a RF richiesta (8 HV a 8 GHz) è prodotta da 
16 gyrotron oscillatori (500 kW di potenza unitaria) che alimentano 
16 strutture di accoppiamento (griglie) installate su 8 porte e-
quatoriali di FTU. Gli alimentatori de saranno costruiti modularmen
te per essere compatibili anche con tubi completamente diversi dai 
gyrotron (p.es. per ICRH). 

le linee di trasmissione tra i generatori e le griglie saranno 
guide d'onda circolari sumodate per ridurre le perdite a meno di 
1 dB. Ogni griglia consiste di una matrice di 8 x 8 guide d'onda 
rettangolari pressurizzate e terminate da un* finestra spessa (una 
lunghezza d'onda) di allumina. 

la disponibilità dei gytrotron è stata verificata tramite studi 
condotti dai due maggiori costruttori sul mercato. Sono state otte
nute quotazioni e tempi di fornitura preliminari. 

Il progetto della struttura di accoppiamento è stato implemen
tato da un contratto di studio con un laboratorio di ricerca indu
striale che sta producendo una struttura prototipo e finestre 
ceramiche con risultsti molto promettenti. 

Sono stati progettati convertitori di aodo e divisori di poten
za a microonde per il sistema di trasmissione; prototipi sono in 
costruzione e saranno provati a breve scadenza. 

E' stato aesso a punto un 'test bench" s 8 GHz, 25 kW che sarà 
ussto per provare tutti i componenti a microonde. 11 livello di po
tenza è più che adeguato per processsre i singoli canali delle 
strutture di accoppiamento. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The FTU Bachine aims at producing deuterium plasaas of thermo

nuclear interest by using a powerful additional heating (8 HW) in 

the Lower Hybrid range of frequencies. In reference /l/ all the de

tailed objectives and the general Motivations are discussed. 

The aain paraaeters and expected operating performance of the 

Machine are recalled in Table I and II. 

TABLE I: Main FTU parameters 

R (•) 0.93 

a (•) 0.31 

BT (T) 8 

I at q = 2.5 (MA) 1.6 
P * 
Pulse duration (s) 1.5 

TABLE II: FTU expected performance 

n (m-3) 7X1020 

T (s) 0.2 

fit (m-3 S) 1.4X1020 

f (keV) 6 

In the last year and a half after the Workshop Phase II on the 

FTU project (January 1983), the understanding of the basic physics 

involved in the RF heating of Tokamak plasmas has been considerably 

improved. This is true especially for the Lower Hybrid (LH) 'eating 

and Current Drive (CD) methods. On the basis of the results discuss

ed in S 2, the decision to build the current drive system on TORE 
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SUPRA has been taken recently. 

In the saae way, the Lower Hybrid "Electron Mode" Heating 

(frequency: 8 GHz), has been chosen to heat the plasaa of the FTU 

Tokaaak. This choice is also confined in relation to the uncertain 

•xperiaental results obtained in the IH ion heating revise at high 

density and to the technical coaplexity presented by the construc

tion and use of Ion Cyclotron antennas on FTU, which would also im

ply a plasaa size reduction. 

2. PROGRESS IN LONER HYBRID HEATING 

2.1 - General Considerations 

Electron heating and current drive ezperiaents using Lower 

Hybrid (LH) waves have been succesfully perforaed on various 

tokaaaks during the last years. Nany aspects of the underlying phys

ics have therefore been clarified and the features of the inte

raction between electrons and LH waves appear at present aore defi

nite for applications to tokaaak plasaas. The electron heating aode, 

that is based on the saae physical properties as current drive, and 

tested so far up to 1 HV power level, can be considered as a very 

efficient additional heating aethod. Moreover for applications to 

high density high field devices., both theory and experiaent show 

that the required RF power to drive a proper current in a tokaaak is 

unacceptably large. On the other hand no liaitations exist for the 

electron heating efficiency at high density, provided that this den

sity does not exceed the liaiting value for electron wave interac

tion as indicated later on. Experimental results on electron heating 

by LH waves will be reported and discussed in the following sec

tions. 

2.2 - LH Heat-ing Results in FT 

LH wave heating has been extensively studied in FT at RF power 

levels up to half a MW and at a frequency of 2.45 GHz /2/. The RF 

power is applied to the plasaa by one or two couplers each being 
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•ade of 2x2 waveguide grills (with phase 180° between adjacent wave

guides) and capable of coupling up to 250 kV. 

The following picture of IH heating physics emerges froa FT 

experimental results /3/: three density regiaes exist where diffe

rent physical processes are involved. 

- In the low density regiae (n < n.. = 5*1013 cm-3), a strong 

wave - electron interaction takes place giving rise to. efficient 

bulk plasaa heating. This is the electron heating aode for FT 

which will be discussed extensively later in view of the applica

tion to FTU. This interaction disappears abruptly above the cri

tical density n. . . ; in FT this has been found to be quite inde

pendent of Magnetic field, plasaa current and ion aass. 

- In the intermediate density regiae (n... < n < n___) ion absorp

tion by the lighter species occur inside the plasaa preventing the 

power to be coupled directly to the electrons. Energetic hydrogen 

tails have been observed both in H and D discharges by means of CX 

aeasureaents /4/ while an enhancement of the neutron yield in D 

plasaa indicates a aild deuterium heating. 

- At higher density (n > npnT) the onset of paraaetric decay insta

bilities (PDI) at the plasma periphery does not allow the waves to 

propagate inside the palsma. A careful experimental campaign /5/ 

performed on FT has shown that the density threshold for PDI in

creases with plasma current. Since the latter is found also to 

increase the ratio T /n at the plasma edge, the above result on 

high current preventing the onset of PDI appears in agreement with 

the theory /6/. More recently these results have been also found 

in similar experiments repeated in Alcator C /7/. 

The overall scenario of the three regimes is clearly presented 

in Fig. 1. This shows the falldown of the ECE signal at the density 

threshold for wave electron interaction and the simultaneous onset 

of hydrogen tails. At higher density the PDI integrated signal le

vels are shown to increase at a density depending on the plasma cur

rent. 
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Fig. 1 
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2.3 - Comparison with other LH Experiaents 

Many experiaents in the electron regiae (heating or current 

drive) have been perfomed at different applied frequencies and in 

different plasaa conditions. Their results indicate not only agree-

aent with FT experiaental findings, but also they allow to interpret 

and to extrapolate the physical phenoaena which are involved in the 

electron interaction with LH wave. The relevant problea concerning 

the scaling of the liaiting density for the electron regiae can be 

solved by coaparing the results of different exper-aents. This 

analysis is shown in Fig. 2 where the density liait for current 

drive or electron heating is plotted versus the applied frequencies. 

The resulting scaling of the density liait is close to the square of 

the frequency as represented by the full line in Fig. 2. Here a ty

pical density for FTU is also shown to correspond to a frequency of 

about 8 GHz. 
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Fig. 2 - Density limit for CD (circles) and for tail electron heat
ing (crosses) vs frequency for various experiments and ex
trapolation to FTU 

This scaling is partially confirmed by preliminary results ob

tained recently in PLT and Versator at 2.45 GHz /8/. In both de

vices current drive has been achieved up to n ~ 1.5*1013 cm-3 which 

is substantially higher than the limit density 7X1012 cm-3 observed 

in previous experiments at 800 MHz. Limitations on power and acces

sibility prevented attainment of current drive at higher densities 

up to now. 

The depeudence of the density limit on frequency can be easily 

explained theoretically on the basis of ion absorption /3-9/. The 

independence of the density limit from the ion mass is what one ex

pects if hydrogen absorption takes place in a D plasma where H is 

always present as a minority /3/. This minority H absorption is 

characterizing the intermediate density regime in FT. Even if the 
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ion absorption is taking place not only in the plasma periphery, the 

high perpendicular velocity gained by the fast H ions causes tbea to 

be lost mainly through the magnetic ripple. As a result, the overall 

plasma heating in this regime is rather weak. In devices like PLT 

/10/ and ASDEX /ll/, the excitation of PDI and the simultaneous de

velopment of ion tails originating at the plasma periphery, was re

ported to limit the wave electron interaction inside the plasma. 

This difference is due to the high current and high field characte

rizing the FT discharge which assure unfavourable plasma edge condi

tions for the onset of PDI in a large density range. Recently, in 

the LH heating experiment in Alcator C /7/, the intermediate density 

regime has been observed operating at high currente (I > 400 kA). 

3. PROSPECTS FOR FTU HEATING 

3.1 - Heating Results and Efficiency 

All the physical results described above and the progress made 

in understanding>the relevant physical phenomena allow to justify 

extrapolations to high density and high frequency experiments. In

deed, by using the indications of Fig. 2 and extrapolating the limi

ting density for the theoretical switch over from electron to ion 

absorption, one obtains a suitable frequency of 8 GHz for FTU heat

ing. At his frequency, very efficient plasma heating would be 

achieved, in the electron mode, up to 5*1014 cm-3. Moreover, the 

high value of the magnetic field and plasma current would prevent 

the parametric instabilities to play an important role in the opert-

ing density region. 

In the electron heating mode at 8 GHz, the heating efficiency 

is expected to be rather high since the theoretical expectations 

/12/ on the absorbed power by the bulk electrons sca?es with the 

square of the density. Moreover, the good collisional coupling be

tween electron and ion energy at high density is another important 

feature of the FTU experiment. Indeed the experiments in Alcator C 

/13/, show an increase of ion temperature almost equal to the elec

tron one at n > 1014 cm-3. Even in FT at n = 4xio13 cm-3 a AT. of 

e e l 
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500 eV has been observed for a AT ~ 1 keV in experiments with two 

coupling structures at a half megawatt power level /14/. 

The heating rate n = n MT.+T )/P0i?
 n a s b e e n found quite high 

in FT: values of ~ 15 in units of 1013 c«-3 keV/MW have been ob

tained for P__ ranging from 150 to 400 kW. Such high increase in the 

peak temperatures has been obtained in discharger, at 8 T and with I 

~ 350 kA, the typical ohmic power input being almost half a mega

watt. Experiments made in Alcator C /13/ at 1 HW power level have 

shown heating rate ~ 10. 

At this power level, impurity problems may arise. As shown by 

PLT experiments /15/, a hot spot appeared on the limi ter at high po

wer and long pulse times. In the Alcator experiments, a considerable 

impurity influx, consisting of limiter material, has been observed 

at PR_, > 0.5 MW. These observations suggest that the fast electrons 

of the tail distribution produced by the RF power can hit the lim

iter and produce impurity injection into the discharge. In FTU 

the high working density would collisionally prevent the formation 

of a tail of very energetic electrons and the high value of the 

plasma current would confine them better. Should these effects not 

be sufficient to prevent large impurity influx in FTU, then other 

means are under considerations such as shaped limiter, rotating lim-

iters /16/, discharge shaping or displacing. 

Results of FT experiments with two coupling structures, indica

te, in agreement with experiments on other devices /13, 15/, that 

the heating efficiency does not depend on the spatial distribution 

of the RF power sources, but only on the total RF power. This is 

another important remark for the extrapolation to FTU, where 8 ports 

(around the machine) will be used for heating. 

In order to study the heating efficiency and the confinement 

properties during the RF pulse, a detailed energy balance of a ty

pical discharge (B_ = 8 T, n = 4X1013 cm-3, PD1. = 300 kW, POH = 

1 fi Kr 

= 400 kW, q = 6, Z f f = 2.2) has been carried out /14/. The main 

results can be summarized in this way: 

a) The total power is absorbed within the flux surface of radius 

a/2. This is shown in Fig. 3 where the electron temperature pro-. 

file has to be compared with the same profile obtained during 

the ohmic phase (Fig. 4). 
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b) The energy absorption confinement tiae reaains alaost unchanged 

if a high absorption efficiency a near to 1 is assuaed here; a is 

defined as the ratio between the unknown absorbed RF power and 

the injected one. Of coarse, assuaing a lower efficiency would 

iaply an increase of the energy confineaent tiae during the RF 

pulse. The latter effect could be related with another iaportant 

result obtained in FT /14/ concerning the global particle confi-

neaent tiae which also iaproves in the electron heating regiae. 

During the RF pulse, a density increase is observed which can be 

attributed neither to an increased neutral ionization nor to an 

iapurity influx. The Ha eaission, as aeasured at different toroi

dal positions, is decreasing and the iapurity influx cannot 

justify the observed density increase. Siailar results were ob

tained in Petula /17/ and in Versator /18/ where X has been ob-
P 

served to double with respect to the ohaic phase. 

3.2 - Features of the FTP Heating Systea 

The 8 GHz heating systea of FTU consists of 16 coupling struc

tures each being aade on an array of 8x8 waveguides as shown in 

Fig. 5. Each waveguide is 0.46 ca wide and 2.5 ca high, outer dimen

sions. The components of the systea feeding these arrays are de

scribed in the following sections. 

Each coupling structure is capable of coupling 500 kW of RF 

power into the plasma at an average power density of 9 kW/cm2. In 

each of the FTU equatorial windows two of these coupling structures 

can be fitted so that 8 windows are necessary to couple 8 MW of RF 

power into the plasma. 

When the phase difference between adjacent columns of wave

guides is = 180°, the typical n„-spectrum of the RF power is shown 

in Fig. 5. It is peaked quite above the critical n„ for accessibili

ty, which, for the typical plasma conditions of FTU, is around 2. 

With a different phasing of the grill, it is possible to lower the 

peak n„ value of the spectrum to satisfy any request of coupling RF 

power to higher energy electrons. 

The transmission coefficient, resulting from the coupling theo

ry /19/ and assuming a density step in front of the grill n > n 
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PRpla.u.) 

Fig. 5 - An 8x8 waveguide array for coupling 0.5 MW to the FTU plas
ma and the corresponding n„ spectrum (outer, dimensions are 
20 en x 3.7 est and frequency 8 GHz) 

(the cutoff density, here n = 8*10** cm-3) followed by a constant 

density gradient (here taken as 1013 cm-4), is plotted in Fig. 6 

as a function of n /n for A# = 180°. Due to the high frequency, 

the best conditions for coupling occur when the edge density at the 

grill mouth is 5*1012 cm-3. For such high value of n /n . (> 6) a 
o ct 

change of the density gradient hasn't a large influence on the 

coupling characteristics. 

Finally the ray tracing code has been used to study the trajec

tories of LH waves in the high frequency conditions. In Figure 7, LH 

wave trajectories projected in a meridiani cross section are shown. 

Along these rays n„ varies starting from its initial value of 3. 

Figure 8 shows the change of n„ with radius along the trajectories 

of Fig. 7. No conversion to fast waves occurs when n„ at the edge 
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Fig. 6 - Power transaission coefficient of the 8 waveguide structure 
at • = 180° vs the ratio of the edge density at the grill 
aouth to the cut-off density 

is about 3, the toroidal effects being less important and the rays 

cross significantly the central part of the plasaa discharge where 

absorption take place. 

Fig. 7 - Cross section projection of the LH ray trajectories start
ing froa the periphery of a FTU discharge with n„ = 3 and a 
frequency of 8 GHZ 
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Fig. 8 - Behaviour of n„ along the trajectories of Fig. 7, vs radius 

4. RF SYSTEM TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIOK 

4.1 -Systea Configuration /20/ 

The systea is designed to inject into the plasaa up to 8 MW of 

RF pulsed power with the sain characteristics indicated in Table 

III. 

The systea includes 8 Modules, each one providing 1 MW of RF 

power to the plasaa. Each module will feed two coupling structures 

installed on one of eight equatorial ports of the Bachine, out of 

twelve available, dedicated to the RF heating. 

The Bain coaponents of the RF systea are: 

- High power RF generators; 

- RF coupling structures; 

- High power aicrowave transaission systea; 

-High voltage power supplies; 

- Modulator regulator units. 

The HVPS and aodulators are quite conventional, extensive de

ve lopaent work has been performed or is under way, for the other 

iteas. 
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TABLE III: RF systea aain characteristics 

Frequency (GHz) 

Peak power (MH) 

Peak power per port (HW) 

Pulse width (s) 

Repetition rate: pulse/ain 

Type of coupling structure: waveguide grill 

Nuaber of grills 

Nuaber of equatorial ports used for RF 

Grills per port 

Power per grill (kW) 

Power density in the grill (kW/ca2) at full power 

Grill diaensions 

8 

8 

1 

1 

0.1 

8x8 

16 

8 

2 

500 

9 

h (cm-) 20 
I (ca) 3.7 

4.2 - High Power Radiofrequency Generators 

At the frequency and power levels required for the FTU RF heat

ing systea the types of suitable aicrowave tubes are klystrons or 

gyrotrons. 

A aarket survey has been perforaed during the period 1983-84 to 

verify the availability of high power klystrons at 8 GHz. According 

to the Manufactures, reliable tubes can be delivered with a aaxiaua 

peak power of only 125 kW. This unit power determines the necessity 

of an excessive nuaber of klystrons (64) to produce the specified 

power level and, apart froa the probleas related to the operation of 

such a coaplex systea, it is not likely to guarantee an adequate 

availability of the systea. 

A new project of a 250 KW pulsed klystron amplifier, based on 

an extended interaction output circuit resonator has been recently 

studied at Varian Ass. es. The project has to be discussed with the 

firm designers in order to evaluate the tube reliability and per-

foraace. In case of positive results, this type of klystron could be 
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a suitable solution for generating the requested amount of power. 

As far as gyrotrons are concerned, two studies are available: 

one provided under a contract with the EURATOH-EHEA Association by 

Thomson CSF. The second produced, at no cost, by Varian Ass. es. 

Both studies are concerned with the feasibility of a reliable gyro-

tron oscillator producing at least 500 fcV of Microwave power at 8 

GHz (theoretically a tube producing an RF power up to 1 HH could 

even be conceived). 

The Bain conclusions of the studies are resumed in the follow

ing: 

THOHSOM CSF 

- Preliminary calculations of the output cavity have indicated that 

the most suitable electromagnetic modes operating in the tube are 

the electric modes TE01 or TEg2; the fundamental mode TE?, requi

res the development of a quite critical cavity far Iron the ope

rating experience of the firm. 

The circular mode TEgt can be perturbed by some instabilities when 

operating at a beam voltage of 65 kV, more reliable performance 

conditions can be achieved with a beam voltage of 80 kV. 

The higher mode TE$2 requires a more complex cavity (step cavity) 

and, consequently, a beam voltage of 90 kV. 

- Some indications have been given on the possibility of a phase 

lock between two or more gyrotron oscillators to control the 

relative phases. The two possibilities of locking seem to be the 

direct injection of RF power into the gyrotron cavity or the use 

of a premodulation cavity in the tube. Neither theoretical nor ex

perimental evaluation have been performed. 

- A cathode with magnetron injection gun configuration has been 

studied. The preliminary configuration of the electron paths has 

been optimized with the goal of reducing the spread in the ratio 

vt/v„ between the perpendicular and the axial component of the 

electron velocity within 20%. Some technological problems would 

have to be solved to limit high voltage arcing probability and 

parasitic electron emission in the cathode region. 

- The collector has been designed with a specific dissipation of 1 
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kW/cm2 and a cooling system based on the "hypervapotron" tech

nique. Collector coils will be required to ensure <i uni fora Iber

nai wall loading in the collector region by adequately spreading 

the electron beam. 

- The output window is a A/2 water cooled single disc ceraaic window 

aade of BeO to take advantage of its thermal conductivity, 10 

tices greater than alumina. 

- The overall lenght of the tube is about 3150 ma froa the heater 

connections, in the cathode region, to the output window. 

This dimension results rather critical and couldn't be compatible 

with a vertical installation of the tube. 

- Ho evaluation has been aade of 'zhe perfoaance of the gyrotron in 

presence of high load VSWR. Nevertheless, during the discissions 

with the senior engineers involved in the design, the possibility 

of a good performance of this type of tube in presence of a high 

load VSWR has been positively considered. 

In conclusion, the results of the CSF study can be summarized 

as follows: 

- The tube is feasible; 

- Some uncertainty is present for the required TE$t mode 

- The most reliable performance is obtained using a TEJ2 mode with 

a beam voltage of 90 kV. 

In this case, the conversion of the power to the TEJi mode appears 

easily feasible through a high efficiency TE{t2~TEg1 mode converter 

included in the tube output. 

- The size of the tube appears too large for a standard vertical as

sembly. 

VARIAM 

The main conclusions of the Varian study are the following: 

- The most suitable output modes are considered to be the TEJ| and 

TEf2 as a low Q cavity prohibits the TEf, output mode. In the se

cond case, a TF.f2 to TEff mode converter would be necessary to 

convert the power for transmission with a typical 95% conver

sion efficiency. 

- The phase lick appears feasible using injection locked gyrotron; 
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injection power requirements would be 10 Ml or less. 

Two possibilities are considered: to inject the power directly in 

the gyrotron cavity; but this needs the development of an aperture 

coupling technique that would not seriously perturb the oscillator. 

To use a two prebunching cavity gyroklystron oscillator. 

- The second solution is equivalent to developing a gyroklystron am

plifier. 

Detailed analysis of this device has not yet been completed, but 

large signal calculations indicate a gain of about 25-5-30 dB with 

an efficiency of 40% and a bandwidth of 0.1%. 

The most suitable microwave interaction in such a gyroklystron 

amplifier is related to the use of two TEfi prebunching cavities 

(which avoid the coupling with higher modes) and, consequently, 

a TE*2i high power, output mode cavity which produces a TE$» out

put mode. 

- A magnetron injection gun configuration seems the most suitable 

solution for the cathode both for the TE^i and TEft output mode. 

The gun design and construction do not present particular techno

logical problems. 

A beam voltage of 90 kV is required to reduce the spread in the 

ratio v1/v„ between the perpendicular and the axial velocity of 

the electrons. 

- The main focusing magnets will be in normal copper and will requi

re a total power of about 18 kW. 

Collector coils could be necessary to evenly distribute the elec

tron beam in the collector region. 

- An 8" inner diameter collector is used to dissipate the beam power 

with a power density of less than 1 kW/cm2. 

Two tapers are foreseen at both the collector ends: they do not 

present serious mode conversion problems. 

The total lenght of the collector is 56" for the TEg, mode. 

- Two solutions are possible for the output window; the first using 

a single ceramic disc, water cooled along the external circumfe

rence, the second using a double disc window, cooled in between 

the ceramics. This second solution appears to be the most in

dicated in relation to the high temperature and stress safety mar-
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gins verified by finite eleaent analysis. It is also capable of 

tolerating up to 100% reflected power. 

- The total lenght of the tube, from the cathode connections to the 

output window flange is about 90** (= 2300 am) and is related to a 

greater confidence ic the collector dissipation capabilities. This 

dimension seen* to be conpatible with a vertical installation of 

the tube. 

In conclusion: 

- The tube is feasible. 

- The aost suitable output node is the TJ1 but the TC*t can be 

generated too. 

- A ph*se lock between the tubes appears feasible using gyrofclystron 

amplifiers; aore detailed analysis have to be made in that respect 

bat an increase of the cost of the tubes in the order of 20T30% 

has to be expected. 

- The size of the tube is reasonable. 

- The output window is safe and can tolerate, if properly cooled, a 

reflected power of 100%. 

One of the sain advantages considered in the choice of the gy-

rotron as a high power microwave generator is the fact, already dis

cussed with the Manufactures, that the tube can operate in presence 

of high VSWR without being damaged by arcing. This is substantially 

related to the lower power density in the output cavity with respect 

to a klystron. In those conditions, however, a reduction of effi

ciency uust be expected. 

These considerations have been aade only from a qualitative 

point of view and aore detailed studies on this argument have been 

requested to both Thomson CSF and Varian. 

Varian in particular has already made a preliminary calculation 

of the performance of a gyroklystron -t 34 GHz in presence of mis

matching. 

This calculation demonstrates a reduction in the efficiency of 

40% with a load VSWR of 2:1. On the basis of this evaluation, some 

troubles could arise during operation considering the behaviour, ty

pically mismatched, of the plasma which corresponds to an operating 

VSWR at the grill mouth between 2:1 and 4:1 (in case of VSWR > 4:1 
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the protections will be activated). 

This difficulty can be overcome taking into account the follow

ing considerations: 

- The Manufactures will evaluate the mismatched performance of the 

8 GHz gyrotron but it is already clear that the aicrowave struc

ture of this tube is nucfa less critical than the one of a gyro-

klystron operating at 34 GHz. 

- The max operating load VSMt of 4:1 in presence of plasma could be 

reduced by the combination o? the reflected powers either in the 

1:6 power dividers of the grill or in the transmission systea com

ponents. It is difficult to evaluate the reduction since this is 

strongly related to the relative phases of the reflected power in 

the different guides; experimental results will be available by 

the second half of 1986 through the performance of the grill of 

the 8 GHz 0,5 MW RF systea of FT (quite similar to the equivalent 

of FTU). 

- In case of necessity, circulators with a unit power of 125 kW (al

ready available) could be installed at the entrance of the coupl

ing structure according to the schematic of Fig. 10 and Fig. 12. 

Apart from the reduced number of units, 16, the gyrotron would 

have some other significant advantages in our application: 

- Output power is delivered through a circular waveguide in TE° 

mode, for example a TE$i» allowing direct connection to an over

sized circular waveguide, which is the solution to be used in or

der to reduce the transmission losses within reasonable limits. 

- The gyrotron power can be regulated and on-off nodulated using the 

tube gun-anode. 

- Efficiencies up to 50-55% are achievable at 8 GHz. 

One possible disadvantage of the gyrotron is the fact that it 

is an oscillator so that phase control, even if possible in princi

ple using some sophisticated design is practically very difficult, 

but in our case the power of each tube fits conveniently the rating 

of one individual coupling structure, so that the phases of the 

single waveguides of the grill would be consistent in tiae. 

The preliainary characteristics of an 8 GHz Gyrotron for the 

FTU RF system, as derived froa the studies, are resumed in Table IV. 
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TABLE IV: Preliminary gyrotron characteristics 

Frequency (GHz) 

RF Peak power (kW) 

Pulse width (s) 

Beaa voltage (kV) 

Beasi current (A) 

Gun anode to cathode voltage (kV) 

Magnetic field (Gauss) 

Cavity region: 

Gun region: 

Efficiency (X) 

RF output node: 

Possible total length (sa) 

TE01, 

8 

500-600 

1 

80-90 

14-18,5 

20-30 

3000-3500 

800 

30*45 

TE82, TE?j 

2300-3150 

4.3 - RF Coupling Structure 

4.3.1 - General Description 

A preliminary design of the RF coupling structure is represen

ted in Fig. 9 which shows a group of two grills assembled on one of 

the eight RF ports of FTU. 

Each coupling structure is composed of two independent parts 

coupled together: the grill assembly and the grill microwave distri

bution system. 

The grill assembly consists of on 8x8 waveguide array. Each 

column of the array is manufactured independently brazing each wa

veguide on a common vacuum flange. 

The microwave distribution system is based on a set of compact 

microwave components that have the function of splitting the power 

(1:8 power dividers according with the block diagram Fig. 10), allow

ing to measure direct and reflected power for each waveguide and 

tapering the section between the standard waveguides WR137 and the 

grill reduced size waveguides. 

These components have been already studied and prototypes are 

under construction in a simplified version. 
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8GH» BF COUPimC STRUCTURE 

Fig. 9 - 8 6Hz RF coupling structure 

The structure is then assembled mechanically coupling, for each 

column, a 1:8 power divider, the directional couplers, an 8 port wa

veguide taper and a grill module. 

The coupling system is installed on a suitable support which 

allows a 3 cm horizontal displacement of the structure in order to 

optimize the matching between the grill and the plasma. The coupling 

structure is pressurized by hydrogen at about the atmospheric pres

sure to reduce arcing problems in the region of the electron cyclo

tron resonance in the field of the toroidal magnet. 

The pressure is kept by four WR137 pill box standard ceramic 

windows, at the entrance of the structure, and 64 alumina windows 

(of Ag = 12.9 mm thickness) close to the grill mouth. 

Multipactiug could occur in the short piece of stainless steel 

waveguide beyond the Xg cramie windows. 

According to multipacting theory, the acceptable average power 

density in an evacuated rectangular waveguide scales as the pro

duct f2xd, being f the frequency and d the minor size. 6 kW/cm2 have 

been obtained on FT at 2.45 GHz, between 7 kW/cm2 and 9 kW/cm2 on 

ALCATOR f at 4.6 GHz so that, extrapolating, it is sake to expeet 
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Fig. 1 0 - 8 GHz microwave system block diagram 

between 10 and 12 kW/cm2 on FTU at 8 GHz. The grill main parameters 

are resumed in Table V. 
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TABLE V: Grill main parameters 

Grill configuration 8x8 waveguide array 

Total power per grill (kW) 500 

Grill waveguide power density (kW/cm2) 9 

Inner waveguide size (mm) 24*3.6 

Wall thickness (mm) 0.5 

Ceramic window thickness (mm) 12.9 

Max electric field on matched load (kV/cm) 4.7 

Max electric field with a 4.1 VSWR 
mismatch (kV/cm) 7.5 

Waveguide attenuation in copper (dB/m) 0.28 

Waveguide attenuation in stainless steel 
(dB/m) 1.81 

Window to mouth distance (m) 0.15 

Radiofrequency power will be removed by switching off the gyro-

tron in a few |jsec in case of VSWR higher than 4:1 in the grill. 

4.3.2 - Technological features 

The design and manufacturing procedure of the alumina windows 

in reduced size waveguides, have been developed by improving the 

procedure already used for the coupling structures of FT /21,22/. 

The reduced size waveguides are coextruded from concentric 

pipes of copper (OFHC) (0.25 mm thickness) and stainless steel 

(0.25 mm) to limit the resistive losses. Stainless steel will be 

used only in the final part of the waveguides, in front of the plas

ma. The vacuum-atmosphere transition of each module has been realiz

ed according to the guidelines already described in the reference 

/22/. 

The technological development has been carried out under a 

study contract with an industrial laboratory and a prototype of one 

of the eight vertical modules is under construction and will be 

ready at the end of April 1985. 
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An important problea is the behaviour of these structures as a 

consequence of plasaa related theraal loads during the discharges. 

The grill aouth located behind the liaiter is the hottest point 

of the structure due to the plasaa power deposition. Its aaxiaua and 

average teaperatures aust be kept within reasonable liaits to avoid 

jeopardizing the capability of the structure to launch energy to the 

plasaa. 

The grill aouths will be located at a radius r. + ir, where rT 

is the liaiter radius. 

Therefore the grill aouths can be considered as rail liaiters 

which receive part of the conductive-convective losses froa the 

plasaa. Each waveguide structure will be protected by two large 

stainless steel plates. A scheaatic solution is shown in Fig. 11. 

The surface of the protective plates facing the plasaa will be shap

ed in order to reduce the maximum heat load. 

An evaluation of the maximum teaperature as a function of Ar 

and of the improvement which can be obtained by properly shaping the 

protective plates has been carried out using an analytical model of 

the scrape-off layer /23/. 

The performance of the grill mouth has been evaluated taking 

into account a power deposited from the plasma P given by: 

Pc = a.PIN = a(PQ + e • P R F • N) [MW] 

where Pfì is the ohmic power; P__ is the radiofrequency power; e is 

the efficiency of the Lower Hybrid heating; N is the number of 

structures inserted and a is the fraction of the total power which 

is lost by conduction and convection. 

Table VI summarizes the maximum temperatures which can be 

estimated when we have only two grills inserted (each port has two 

grills) and when all the structures foreseen have been inserted. The 

values are calculated taking into account a Lower Hybrid heating ef

ficiency of 50% and two different fractions of the conductive and 

convective losses, namely 30% (as suggested from experimental data 

in FT) and 50% (as suggested from results obtained in different ma

chines at lower densities). The ohmic power has been taken as the 
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Fig. 11 - Grill structures protective plates 

TABLE VI: Peak temperature increase of the grill protecting plates 

as function of position 

P = 0 V P P = 0 5*P 
c V'* *IN c IN 

Ar No shaping Shaping No shaping Shaping 
N=2 N=16 N=2 N=16 N=2 N=16 N=2 N=16 

0 

0.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

2396 

1443 

883 

536 

324 

3264 

1981 

1198 

729 

442 

1091 

662 

401 

243 

148 

755 

458 

277 

168 

102 

3993 

2405 

1471 

893 

540 

5440 

3301 

1996 

1215 

736 

1818 

1103 

668 

405 

246 

1258 

763 

461 

280 

170 
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maximum (3.2 MH) and for each structure a radiofrequency power of 

0.5 MW for 1 second has been assumed. 

The shaping .of lateral protective plates allows several impro

vements : 

- A wider range of positions of the grills with respect to the 

plasma. 

- The point at peak temperature is far from the waveguide souths. 

- Surface melting doesn't interest the inner surfaces of the wave

guides . 

The aaximia mean temperature of the grill mouth (near the plas

ma) will be about 550 K taking into account a maximum surface tempe

rature T„ < 1200 K and a discharge (full power) every 10 minutes. 

4.4 - High Power Microwave Transmission System 

One of the major problems in the 8 6Hz RF system is the trans

fer of the high power RF pulses from the generators to the plasma, 

covering a distance of the order of 40T50 m. The most suitable solu

tion of the problem is based on an oversized circular waveguide ex

cited in the circularly polarized mode TEgj. 

This type of transmission is characterized by the lowest theo

retical attenuation at high frequencies (in our case < 0,2 dB/100 m 

without bends) and it is particularly convenient in case of use of 

gyrotrons wich can generate the power in the TEgt mode. 

If the klystron solution would be chosen, a rectangular over

sized waveguide transmission system (for example type WR 430) would 

be the choice to transfer the power in the fundamental TE10 mode. 

This second solution is characterized by a theoretical attenua

tion at 8 GHz of 1.03 dB/100 m which is more than offset by the 

higher efficiency and simplicity of the tapers with respect to the 

mode converters. 1 <h the solutions are under study and test. In 

particular, the circular waveguide transmission system will use the 

standard waveguide C18 (inner DIA = 114,58 mm) which provides an 

attenuation of 0.16 dB/100 m at 8 GHz and is below the cut off of 

the TE§3 mode. The propagation of the non circular modes of the 

types TE® or TM° will be elimiated by meens of simple mode sup

pressors (circular waveguide portions with helical structure). 

Figure 12 shows a schematic layout of the transmission system. 
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Fig. 1 2 - 8 GHZ high power transmission system principle layout 
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The gyrotron RF output will be coupled to a C18 circular wave

guide run avoiding bends as far as possible and performing a very 

good alignment of the guides to reduce losses through generation of 

upper modes. 

Probably only one bend will be required close to the gyrotron 

output and it will be Bade with a corrugated structure to avoid de

generation in the THfj node. 

The radius of the bend would be about 0,5 • with losses in 

the order of 2% if the sane diameter as the tube output is kept (65-r 

475am). 

Tapers will match the bend diameter to the oversized circular 

waveguide C18 which will carry the power in straight direction close 

to the grill. 

According with the microwave schematic of Fig. 10, the full 

power generated by the gyrotron has to be converted into the TEj0 

fundamental mode and split in four channels which are individually 

controlled in phase. 

The high level of the power transmitted by the gyrotron 

(500 kW) is not compatible with the power capability of the standard 

waveguide WR137 unless a high pressure filling gas is used, which is 

not desirable. For this reason it will be necessary to develop a par

ticular converter described schematically in Fig. 13 where the power 

is simultaneously divided in four channels on the circular waveguide 

side, and converted to the standard TE?0 mode in four independent 

rectangular waveguides. 

A prototype of this type of converter is under construction and 

will be ready for testing by the end of 1985. The total estimated 

Fig. 1 3 - 8 GHz TEgi-TE10 five ports aicrowave converter preliminary 
schematic 
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loss of power fro» the tube to the grill south is 1.25 dB equiva

lent to 25% of the generated power. To perfora full level power 

tests on the aicrowave and grill coaponents described in § 4.3 *n 

S GHz power generator has been asseabled at Frascati. 

It uses a water cooled, tunable, magnetically focused klystron 

amplifier, type VA 876 delivering 25 kV cw. 

The amount of power availab) is adequate to test and process a 

complete channel of the grill. 

4.5 - High Voltage Power Supplies 

The system consists of 8 high voltage power supplies, thyristor 

regulated, each one feeding a group of two gyrotrons connected in 

parallel. 

The schematic of Fig. 14 includes the following main items: 

- Main circuit breaker and step down transformer (150 kV/20 kV). 

- Step down transformer to reduce the voltage to a level compatible 

with the thyristor reverse voltage (500-1000 V). 

- Thyristor voltage regulating units (voltage controllers) to regu

late the voltage during the operation. 

The thyristor units will be also used as a fast switch in case of 

a crow-bar firing for a fault in the gyrotron or i»» the series te

trode 

- High voltage step up transformers. 

- High voltage twelve phase diode bridges connected in series. These 

units can be connected also in parallel through suitable interphase 

coils, in order to change the output characteristics in terms of 

voltage and current. 

- LC Filter. The large inductance of the filter has the two comple

mentary roles of slowing down the current rise rate in case of 

crowbar firing and reducing the energy dissipated in the crowbar 

before the thyristors switch off. 

- The HVPS will be calculated to produce an output voltage of 

90- 100 kV (according with the preliminary evaluation of the gyro

tron voltage) and a current of 40-30 A, drawing about 4 MVA of 

,>ower from the mains. 
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Fig. 14 - High voltage power supply principle scheaatic 

4.6 - Modulator-Regulator Units 

Each unit consists of: Modulator, gun-anode power supply, 

crow-bar, control electronics. 
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The possibility of eliminating the switching tetrode is being 

discussed with the manufactures. The cathode modulation, in that 

case, would be performed by the thyristors regulators. 

- Modulator 

Each group of two gyrotrons connected parallel is on-off nodulated 

by a series tetrode which keeps the cathode voltage within the re

quired band (± 0.1%) and acts as a protection unit in case of gy-

rotron misfunctioning (beam overvoltage and overcurrent, body 

overcurrent, arcing). 

- Gun-anode power supply 

The gyrotron gun-anode will be controlled by an independent high 

voltage supply which is made of a high voltage zener string, fed 

from the cathode voltage to stabilize the supply input voltage 

at about 50 kV, and by a shunt high voltage tetrode to set the 

gun-anode voltage. Changing the referecce voltage on the driver 

input differential amplifier, it is possible to control the gun 

anode voltage within the requested voltage range. 

This gun-anode voltage can also be used to switch on and off the 

tube independently from the cathode high voltage supply. 

- Crow-bar 

An ignitron crowbar is used to complete the protection system of 

each power supply module. It is fired only if the series tetrode 

fails to fulfil its protection task. 

Three SO kV, ML 37248 type or equivalent, ignitrons are used; they 

are connected in series to hold-off up to 150 kV, but switched on 

in parallel by three independent ignition circuits to assure their 

simultaneous firing. 

The crow-bar has been designed to bring the voltage to zero in a 

few microseconds after the firing pulse is applied and to have a 

discharge capability adequate to the system characteristics. 

- Control electronics 

This unit performs the gyrotron bean voltage regulation, controls 

the pulse duration, recognizes the fault conditions (beam over-

voltage, beam overcurrent, body overcurrent, wave-guide arcing, 

etc.) and activates the protection system. 

It also supervises the gyrotron conditioning operation. 
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The coatrol electroaics ia e panati of two sections, the first of 

which is at ground «oltane level and the second, located oa the 

tetrode floating-deck, is at high voltage level. 

The two sections are linked together throvgh optical links. After 

a faalt, natii a aanaal reset is given, the fenlt sitnation is me-

aorized by this salt and new noises are inhibited. 

4.7 - Monitoring aad Protection Systea 

The IF systea operation will be coatrolled through a system 

based oa a central Supervisory Control Unit (SCO) centered oa a VAX 

730 coaputer which controls all the systeas operating oa the FTU 

anchine aad two Plaat Control Units (PCD) associated to the 8 nodu

les of the IF systea. 

A single PCD, based oa a PDF 11/24, is capable of controlling 

the entire IF system; the second unit will be used indepeadently for 

testing aad commissioning one or aore nodules, not operatine in ma

chine sequence. 

Standard CAHAC interfaces will be enploied for the monitoring 

and for data collection during the pulses. Programmable Logic Con

trollers (PLC) will be used in connection with the PCUs to drive the 

systea. 

The protection of the microwave tubes will be performed accord

ing to the following procedure: 

1) In case an arcing is detected in the tube, the overcurrent sensor 

will drive very quickly (few |»ec) tbe series tetrode to cut-off. 

In case of fsilure of the tetrode to switch off, the firing of 

the associated crow-bar will short circuit the HVPS. In the mean 

time the gate pulses of the thyristor regulating units will be 

suppressed and the aain breaker will be opened. 

2) The same type of protection will be activated in case of beam 

overvoltage, body overcurrent or gun anode overcurrent. 

3) Direct and reflected power aessureaents will be performed on the 

high power transmission systea (see Figs 2 and 3) in order to 

monitor the VSWR level. In case of VSMR higher than 4:1 in the 

four waveguides feeding the grill (WR 137), a fast protection e-
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lectronics will bring instantaneously the gun anode voltage to 

the cathode voltage level. 

As already indicated, each waveguide of the grills will be equip

ped with directional couplers to Monitor all the direct and re

flected powers, when necessary. This could be required, in parti

cular, during the first operation of each coupling structure. 

After conditioning, during normal operation, only a reduced num

ber of Measurements will be monitored and stored for presentation 

to the operator. 

5. TIME SCHEDULE 

As indicated in the following bar chart (Fig. 15) the commis

sioning of the RF system first module (1 HV on the machine) will be 

completed by the end of April 1989. 

This objective requires that the following main orders be 

placed within the planned times: 

- Gyrotron order by February 1986 

- HVPS order by October 1986 

- Grills order by June 1986 

- Modulator order by October 1986 

Under this assumption, the completion of the commissioning of 

the first 4 MW of RF power is foreseen by the end of May 1990 and 

the total power of 8 MW could be on the machine by the end of 1992. 
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